Introduction
The diversity of mobile documentation in a hospital environment offers a huge range of possibilities to improve clinical workflows and daily business. With the last technical development of tablet PC with touch screens, wireless connections and long battery run-time lead to new developments of software for that appliance class. Almost all producers of hospital information systems invest in this technology. The ETHIANUM Klinik Heidelberg has decided to introduce MCC.mobile as a part of their business environment. The next step of one of Germanys "paperless" clinics is to provide better support for employees with this new technology. The goal is to improve clinical workflows constantly. This only can be achieved if all participants are convinced by the use of the new technology. Usability engineering and therefore a comprehensive detection of usability requirement is the main way to get a well accepted product.
Methods
To detect the needs and wishes of all involved participants a comprehensive analysis of the current state was completed. In extensive interviews and observations of future users, requirements for the new system were collected [1] . Due regard to the seven dialogue principles of man-machine interaction -suitability for the task, selfdescriptiveness, controllability, conformity with user expectations, error tolerance, suitability for individualization and suitability for learning [2] -the analysis was especially adjusted to fit the needs of physicians and nurses in the clinic. The experience in developing new software shows that against all efforts some of the principles for good usability are not achieved. Therefore it is necessary to prioritise the needs and analyse how they can be reached. The next important step is to identify involved business processes with their stakeholders. It is very important to gain an understanding as to which data are needed to which time at which place. Without this knowledge it is rarely possible to improve the previous situation with a new technology. Due to close collaboration to nurses in the clinic, new workflows were introduced in the hospital ward. In this way the preparation of patient's medication was dramatically improved. Other improvement involves workflows in ambulatory treatments.
Results
Especially the interviews show that strict user guidance with well adapted workflows is necessary for good user collaboration. Usability can only be a tool to improve the satisfaction and compliance of stakeholders using mobile devices. Other important usability requirements besides the seven dialogue principles are performance and user-object-models. With the help of these guidelines the usability of software can dramatically be improved.
Discussion
But in fact there are open questions: Are other input options than touch screens necessary? Is voice input a reliable way to dictate short records to an electronic care record? These are only two questions out of many. The introduction of MCC.mobile in the ETHIANUM Klinik Heidelberg shows that a lot more information exchange between physicians and nurses and the developing software companies is needed to produce better fitting software.
